LEGAL DESCRIPTION

1/16 P110: Beginning at a point 1244' West and 15.18' South from the NW corner of West Street in the West Addition to the Town of Lakeview, Oregon. Running Thence East 100'
   " South 46.73'
   " West 100'
   " North 46.73' to the point of beginning.

NOTE by SURVEYOR:- The above description cannot be made to fit a true survey of the property as such as each Survey and the adjoining Pendleton project was made assuming the Section line of being a line west from the NW corner of West Street which is an error. After said survey was made, a survey was made of the foregoing property measuring off the Pendleton property by putting the property lines on.

A true description of the property is as follows:-

Beginning at a point 1244' West on true bearing and South 15.18' from the NW corner of West Street in West Addition to Lakeview Ore.

Thence East 100'
   " South 46.73'
   " West 100'
   " North 46.73' to point of beginning.
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